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CLEMENCEAU’S LOST ROMANCE. 

C'lemenceau, the “Tiger” of French politics, 
had his springtime r>f romance. With a scoffing, 
cynical .eye he regards the world now, but there was 

a day— 
News of the death in Paris of the American 

woman whom Clemcnceau married out of New Eng- 
land girls’ school gives the world a glimpse of a 

Jittle known side of the world figure. When as a 

young surgeon he emigrated to America, he was 

penniless, hut without those greater cares which 
later were to bow his bulky shoulders. It is hard 
now to picture him as a teacher of French in a 

young women’s seminary, this man who later was 

to make ami unmake governments and steer France 
to victory in a war of world-wide proportions. Yet 
poverty and fate combined to set him at that desk. 

One of his pupils, a beautiful young heiress, 
learned something besides French verbs from her 
instructor. She could not have dreamed of the 

heights this debonair youth from Paris was one day 
to reach. She married him for love. Doubtless when 
he heard the call of the Franeo-Prussian war and 
returned to his native land, she would have held 
him here if she conld. It was only the accident of 
fate that made her a Frenchwoman instead of mak- 

ing an American of her husband. 
In the thick of the excitement in Paris Clemcn- 

ceau became mayor of the commune of Montmarte, 
and thence began his rise. He was a revolutionary 
in those days, as radical as most of those young 
men who nowadays assail him as a reactionary. No 

longer a teacher, not even resuming the practice of 

medicine, he turned to journalism and politics. 
No one seems to remember what caused his wife 

to get a divorce. They were happy in Paris for a 

long time, with three children. Then she left, and 
in a manner truly American, supporting herself as 

proprietor of a Parisian dressmaking establishment, 
Clemenceau gave himself more and more to 

politics. It was as if he had taken national affairs 
as his second wife. The. happy, adventurous and 

carefree days had gone, and with them his ro- 

mance. 

Did those hard eyes of the “Tiger” drop a tear 

for the passing of the bride of his youth? Was 

there enough of a shock to call hack to his mind 

the thought that there are human values in life of 

which politics does not take account? The career 

of this great statesman has been full of triumphs 
and not lacking, either, in disappointments. Who 
< an say whether he ever knew greater happiness 
than when love was young and romance, not politics, 
tuled his life? 

IDLE TALK OF IMPEACHMENT. 
It is to be regretted that any suggestion of im- 

peaching Governor Bryan should have arisen in 

the state legislature Neither the democratic nor 

the republican legislator who brought up this topic 
had any reason for such a move. The heat of po- 
litical argument had much better be confined to 

thawing out the ice jam which threatens constructive 
legislation. 

There is hardly a question hut that the gov- 
ernor issued some quite misleading figures con- 

cerning state finances, hut there is nothing :n that 

to warrant impeachment. Ilia claims neither dimin- 

ish nor add to the assets of the state treasury. While 

the public may wish an end to the sort of loose talk 

that marked the political campaign, still there is 

no law that forces any public officer to prove his 

statements. 
The report of the investigating committee has 

shown clearly that instead of the state living heyond 
its Income, It will have more than $1,000,000 surplus 
revenue at the end of the fiscal year, June 30. This 
xs vastly different from the figure* which the gov- 

ernor mixed up so badly and interpreted as a 

82,000,000 deficit. But still he has committed no 

misdemeanor such as would warrant any thought of 

impeachment. 
Only the violation of positive statute or the 

< onstitution amounting to a crime or misdemeanor, 
or a willful neglect of duty with corrupt intentions, 
or gross negligence inferring willful or corrupt in- 
tention arc legally held as warranting impeach- 
ment proceedings. There is no one who knows 
Governor Bryan who believes him corrupt. Fre- 

quently he is mistaken or allows his political pro- 
clivities to run ahead of his judgment—but that is 
i either a high crime nor a misdemeanor. 

TRANSPLANTING A WEED. 

No matter how high sounding the aims of the 
Fascisti may be, America wants none of them. Be- 
tween the Ku Klux Klan and the I. W. W. this coun- 

try has already more than enough organizations for 
•direct action.” 

Benito Mussolini, a reformed or renegade social- 

ist, formed the Fascist! to break the power of radical- 
ism in Italy. The methods of violence he adopted 
succeeded, and by what amounts to a revolution, he 
lias been made premier of the Italian nation. Though 
ihe king still sits on his throne, the hlark-ehirted 
I ascisti have taken ull power from him and hold the 

country under a dictatorship in which not even the 

parliament has a voice. 
Such methods do not fit a democracy, and there 

no such emergency in America as confronted Italy. 
1 The news that the Fascisti already are organizing 

among the Italians of the eastern United States is 

pad news. The most striking thing is that Mussolini 
should attempt to induce them to give unquestion- 
ing, complete anil unlimited obedience to the heads 

of the Fascisti, even though these immigrants are 

American citizens. It is even said that he has had 

under contemplation a plan by which Italians resi- 

dent iu any part of the world would be registered 
\olers for the Italian elections. 

One scheme 1s as ridiculous as the other. Mus- 

solini has all he can do, and more, to mannge af- 

iairs In his home country. To talk of a world-wide 
Fascisti movement is idle. Most of all is it 

destined to fall flat in America. 

Ad f of a Minneapolis miller that we cat more 

elicit recall the Hoover Hogan of five jears ago 

Jtuv. mi" have changed 
4 

HEROISM IN THE STORM. 

Old Boreas behaved rather b^dly in bidding us 

adieu for the spring and summer seasons (if, indeed, 
it be adieu). He cavorted around like a madman, 
and spilled the nastiest sort of weather all over a 

land that had reveled in the luxury of an open win- 

ter, and the inhabitants whereof were all set and 
r'arin’ to go for an early spring. The big stomis of 
last week were wonderful exhibitions of the power 

I and majesty of nature, ind piust have convinced, if 
I necessary, the proudest of men that his achievements 
yet are puny when elemental forces are loosed. 

! One thing the storm did develop, however, and 
that is the willingness of men to expose themselves 

J in the service of others. A job lot of hero medals 

j should be delivered without delay to those who car- 

I ried on in order that those who were comfortably 
■ housed might be made the more comfortable. First 

| in the list we may place the newspaper carrier boys, 
who courageously made their rounds on Sunday 
morning, delivering papers to subscribers. Some of 
these boys suffered severely from the effects of ex- 

posure. hut they risked the danger and endured the 

hardship that the sendee of which they are part 
would not break down. Such fidelity is worth more 

than passing mention. 
Policemen and firemen were called upon for 

extra duty, and put in a most strenuous time, saving 
property, all to the glory of their calling. Taxi driv- 
ers and street car men, and above them all, the 
coal truck drivers who delivered fuel to the perish- 
ing, the milkmen, who carried sustenance to the ba- : 

bies, and the whole lot whose business takes them 
out of doors in all kinds of weather, are to be praised | 
tor their devotion to their calling. It is not enough 
to say they are inured to exposure. Only a high 
appreciation of duty will call a man out into such 
a storm as that which raged Sunday. 

What of loss and damage will be found in the I 

wake of the storm is not likely to be known until | 
the weather is established on a milder footing. From 

many parts of the country come stories of suffering 
and death, of life and property destroyed. Devasta- 
tion rpde with the blizzard. And in the drifts is 
written a record of destruction. But, spring is ju?t 
around the corner, and man will keep on, just as he 
has for ages, sheltering as beft he may from the 

storm, and bravely clearing up the wreckage when 
calm comes again, steadily pursuing his glorious 1 

destiny to higher things, undaunted by the adverse 
winds that howl against him. 

CITY GOVERNMENT—NOISELESS, PAINLESS 

Shifting conditions of polities, in which personal 
ambition and schemes for selfish aggrandizement 
figure largely, usually are accompanied by results 
that count heavily against public interest. An ideal 
state of affairs is a government that functions 

noiselessly and without oppression, doing the things 
for which it is instituted, but with such certainty 
and regularity as to leave the governed free to 

pursue their private affairs, secure in the knowl- 

edge that public business is being properly at- 
tended to. 

How to obtain such government is always the 

question, and it is seldom answered by following 
politician's prescriptions, Just now Om&ha is being 
stirred up over a change in the management of cer- 

tain departments of city government in which the 

public is deeply concerned. A shift in the police 
superintendency is accompanied by the relocation 

^ 
of other of the different divisions of government, I 

and the whole is accompanied by such a running 

fire of comment as almost warrants the concision ! 
that the city commissioners feel they are doing 

something smart, rather than for the good of the 

service. 
Here is one of the strongest possible arguments 

for the city manager, with the centralized control < 

of the administrative department’?. Under a capa- 
ble and efficient head all subordinates would be on 

Ihe basis of competency. If the superintendent of 

public safety were not getting results, the city 
-manager would not be required to consult associates 

or political adherents. He could make the needed 

change without delay. 
Other departments of the city government would 

be the same, and its operation would be as noise- 

less and painless as the conduct of a big business 

concern, which it Really is. So far a« is tyimanly : 

possible, politics would be eliminated. A good city 
manager or employe would know that his job was 

secure so long as he did his work well, and his po- 1 

; litical bent or connections would have nothing to 
| 

do with the matter. 

Such a condition would not be encouraging to 

the men who like to manipulate public affairs Back 

room gatherings and cigar store cabals would be 

of little avail, but the citizens would get what they j 
1 long for, good government at least cost. 

---- 

Shadrach K. Hooper was not only a passenger 

agent of parts, hut he was a gentleman the like of 

whom is becoming rarer and rarer. Hie great achicvc- 

! ment of selling Colorado scenery was as nothing 
compared to the genial manner he showed when 

meeting a visitor who only came in to bc^ a pass 
over the Kio Grande. If he did not get the paas he 

went out full of the belief that Major Hooper ror- 

i rowed most. 

Just to show that he has no favorites, the weather 

man promise* to give Palm Beach a taste of the 

I cold wave. 
— 

The man who wrote “beautiful anow" ought to 

see the stuff on our streets right now. 

The blizzard seems to have been an interstate 

affair. 
--- 

Homespun Verse 
Hv Robort Worthington Uavir 

SHE LIKES HER RAG DOLLY THE BEST 

Her dolly was somewhat- decrepit and fashioned of 

rage and worn; 
I bought her a big mamma dully Jo have her rej*<' 

it with acorn. 

And fling It away in the closet. and then with a bushrl 

of pride 
(io toddling about with the old fashioned doll a dangling 

by her aide. 

*T don t want no cryin' dolly." she poutlngly shouted 

to me. 
As alio came to my rhuir and was lifted to her usual 

sent on my ’knee; 
And there she would talk of the dolly she snuggled so 

eluse to h«r brenst, 
And by her huffs and caresses I knew her rag dolly waa 

best. 

I Her eyes fairly glistened with rapture »« slowly toward 
dreamland whe crept. * 

And there I liehebi her with gladness nn own little 

girl—«s she slept 
I Her wee arm* embracing the dully *u tenderly tuuchlng 

her breast— 
At Ood rules I lie kingdom uf Ih-neii I knew lin iHg 

dully w as In el 

I 

"Sos* 
/I Aw WitininjfWmi Western fi/e 

Picturing the life of the trap- 
per* on the Missouri in Nebraska 
and Dakota country 190 years 
agq this summer, .lust after pass- 
ing the mouth of the Niobrara wc 
are told that 

now the river rose 

Gigantic from a feast of northern 
snows, 

And mightily the snubjrrows felt the 
tide: 

Hut with the loud, sail-filling South 
allied, 

The few crews battled gaily day by 
day: 

And Seldom lulled the struggle on the 
way 

Hut some light jest availed to fling 
along 

The panting lines the laughter of the 
strong, 

For joy sleeps lightly in the hero's 
mood. 

And when the sk> wide prairie soli- 
tude 

Was darkened round them, and the 
camp was set 

Secure for well-earned sleep that came 
not yet, 

What stories shaped for marvel or for 
mirth!— 

Tales fit to strain the supper-tight- 
ened girth. 

Looped yarns, wherein the veteran 

spinners vied 
To color with a lie more glorified 
Some thread that hud veracity 

enough. 
Spun st might wav out of life’s own 

precious stuff 
That each had scutched and heckled 

in the raw. 
Then thinner grew each subsequent 

guffaw 
While drowsily the story went the 

rounds 
And o’er the velvet dark the summer 

sounds 
Prevailed in weird crescendo more 

and more, 
fntil the story-teller with n snore 
Gave over to a dream a tale half told. 
And now the hors* guards, while the 

Niight grows old. 
With intermitt* t singing buffet sle*p 
Thai surges subtly down the starry 

deep 
On waves of odor from the manless 

miles 
Of summer-haunted prairie Now, at 

whiles, 
The kiote'B mordant clamor cleaves 

the drowse. 
The horses stamp and blow,-: about the 

prows 
Park waters chug and gurgle: as with ! 

looms 
Hugs weava a drone: a beaver's diving 

booms, 
Whereat bluffs grumble in their Mblo 

cowls. 
The devil laughter of the prairie owl* 
Mocks mirth anon, like unrepentant j 

sin. 
Perceptibly at last slow hours wear 

thin 
The east, until the prairie stares wi»n j 

morn. 
And horses nicker to the boatman's | 

horn 
Tii it Mares th» music of s day begun. 

S through the days of thunder and 
of sun 

They pressed northward. Now the 
river shrank. 

The grass turned yellow and the men j 
were lank 

And gnarled with labor. Smooth- 
lipped iads matured 

Twist moon and moon with all that 
they endured, 

Their faees leathered by the wind and 
glare. 

Their eyes grown ageless with the 
calm far stare 

rtf men who know the prairies or the 
sens. 

And when they rein hed tlm ullage of 
the fires. 

One scarce migh* say. This man is 
young, tills old 

Save for a beard 

-1 Common Sense j 
At times you feel that you arc a 

pretty big man. 
You think of the position you hold, 

of som. of the public bouquets you 
have received, and this complimen- 
tary atmosphere mikes you quite sat- 
isfied with what you have ao- 

compllshed in the world. 
Isn't it -rue that many tion hive 

had to surmount obstacle* where ou 
have had easy sailing anil tod.i' they 
ar« your superiors? 

Suppose these men had bad your 

opportunities, are you honest enough 
to admit that they would have out- | 
distanced and outclassed you? 

On the other hand. som. men you 
have looked down upon a* Inferior* 
may possess much real ability, but t 

they hive met with a chain of cir- 
cumstances ao adverse that It haa 
checked their advancement. 

Ths shabbily dressed man taou meet t 
on the street should have your sym- 
pathy. for it may not be his fault 
that be Is not a success. 

His difficulties might have made a 

failure out of you—vou cannot tell. 
Do you realise that many men with 

your equipment and your opportuni- 
ties and your inenta! training would 
Ik- fir ahead of you in a given time? j 

'Daily Prayer \ 
Thy f*c*. Lord, will I *e«k—F». !7 • 

Heavenly Father. 1-eforo entering 
fully upon the dutiea of till* new day. 
w~e would bow In fore Thee and Join 
our heart* and our voice* In player. 
\y<» pray Thee, that we may !«■ truly 
Conor lou* of Thy presence with ua n* 

we begin thl* day. 
Help un to know, in all (he work 

of thl* day, that the at it J *mall voice 
that *peaka within n* and call* u* to 
the tiest thing*. I* the voice of find, 
tliat the power that tug* at out' heart* 
i* thi' hand of Ood, and that thi light 
that f ill* upon our Jinthwiiy. directing 
u* In tho right way. I* the light and 
love of our Father. til'd. M" may w-c 

walk thl* day with Thee, a* Thy Holy 
Hplrlt guide* ti*. and a* we have lien 
taught by Thy Mon, our Havlor. Je*u» 
ChrlNt the Hlghteou*. 

A\ e give Then the lore and gi .ti- 
ttide of our In irt* for nil the l>l." Ing* 
we enjoy Tike eaoh one of ii< now. 
dear Father. Into Thy loving arc a* 

we go forth to the duties of this day 
May otiy live* lie a benedlrtlon and 
hleeaing'fo alt who neeil lie. Lend UN 

..y*r, w.. piay Thee, In the Wav Thou 
wotlM»t have u* to go. und when the 
Journev I* done, gather u* all home 
at last ; In th« name of Je*u* Clirlat. 
Amen. 

urv THANK n SMITH. 
K*n*n* nur. Me. 
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“From State and 
-Nation”- 
Editorials from other 

newspapers. 

Self-Pity Sure Sign of Weakness. 
From For ban MaKasinc. 

Have you among your friends or ac- 

quaintances any men or women who, 
are always pitying themselves? If so, 

you can set them down as weak- 
lings. Self pity is self-destruction. 
Self-pity s |im one's self-reliance. Self- 
pity breeds despait. The strong don't 
Indulge in self-pity. They are too 

busy thinking and working and talk- 
ing couBtruetively. They are Intent 
on attaining some object, some goal. 
They are so engrossed in practicing 
self help that they have no time to 
waste on self-pity. 

Self pity is not only a bad habit: It 
is poisonous liablt. It hurts self and 
if disgusts others. Til' person who is 
chronically guilty of self-pity hasn't I 
In him the spirit of self-sacrifice, and j 
without self-sacrifice no human being 
can qualify to go far or ris- far. Self- 
pity reveals a lick of self discipline. 
We all encounter difficulties' and dis- 
couragements; we all have ambitions 
thwarted. But m do not let discour- 
agements discourage; we do not give : 

up because balked or thwarted time 
and again; we do not wear our | 
occasional streaks of pessimism on j 
our sleeve or on our countenance. We j 
keep a stiff tipper lip. We don't tie 

come cry-babies. We may Inwardly 
wince, hut we don't flinch. We don’t 
pour tales of woe into the ears of ; 
others—we know they have troubles 
enough of their own. 

We refuse to be coward*. We refuse j 
tto wear the white feather. We strive 
to be men. We become men. We arc I 
men. 

Return of 3-Cant Fare 
rrem tin Portland Oregonian. 

Beattie, having on its bands a mu-1 
nlclpa! street railway, whose opera- 
tion was giving rise to many finan- 
cial difficulties, seems to have derided 
thof a few more financial difficulties 
could not make that branch of Mu- 

nicipal activity any.worse to bear Bo | 
on March 1 the city restored the 5- 
cent fare. 

It is not exactly the Scent fare of j 
the days before the war, for the 5- 
cent fare in those days carried with , 
it the free transfer privilegr The j 
present 5-cent fare Is for a ride with- 
out transfer Tokens which carry 
the transfer privilege may be had at 
thn rate of four for 25 cents. A sin- 
gle cash fire, with transfer, costs 7 
cents. 

Seattle bases the experiment on two 
theories One is that a great many 
mote fk-rsons will ride at the lower 
rate than at the old 8 1-3-cent fare; 
the other Is that by leasing a large 

bei of cars of a smaller type, 
by rerouting and by the practice of 
numerous economies a saving will he 

made, which, together with the in 
creased traffic, will put the system on j 
a sound financial basis 

We hope Seattle is right. 
Reports bn the firm day’s result* 

did not tie a r out flip Increased travel 
theory. The new rate was just 40 
per cent lower than the old, and the 
day’s receipls fell off juat P) per 
cent. But the weather wa* tied, and, 
although it is admitted that most j 
had weather drives people into the 
street care the cheerful optimists in 

Seattle say that this was had 
weather of a type that keeps people | 
at home. 

Rnsinrw. Mm Who Play Vjuarc. | 
From th* rhiladflphli R#corrf. 

The art of Henry Ford in giving 
approximately *4 oon ono to the cred- 
(tors of the Lincoln Motor Car com-j 
o4ny is w ihout precedent In th«* 
amount in\* l\ed and in the fa. • that 
hr ia generoualy engaging to make 
this payment without tho slightest 
obligation on his part in the matter, 
legal or moral Not exactly in line 
■with Mr. Ford's voluntary Assump- 
tion of this large indebtedness, hut 
equally praiseworthy, was tlie atti- 
tude of the !at< John H. Converse, 
then president of the Baldwin Ixv-.v 
ir.otive work*. In the reorganization of 
a local trust company In which he 
wa» a ,dire, tor, and which had been 
brought to the brink of ruin by the 
defalcation .-f the pres blent, who had 
committed suicide Mr. Converse 
mails a payment of aN-ut ll.iSiVttoh, 
as a matter of conscience, and other 
directors gave smaller sum*, a* their 
1. gal responsibility was not ques- j 
ttoned. If Mr. Ford's example, in 
which he lias showered financial bene-: 

fit* upon his enemies us well as upon 
his friends, is generally followed. and 

pi.-i pin' square with one another the 
millennium will anon 1** here. 

t.ire 1 » Truth, Not Propaganda 
Trem Ths New Ter* T!m«*. 

TVe are loath to credi* the report 
that the French government finds it 

desirable to Pike steps offlclallj In thte 

country to correct misapprehensions 
nd expo-, falsehoods against France 

which ha\o gained currency in tlie 
1'nlted State*. Information Is one 

thing, hut propaganda i« another. 
Kren fln.tmi.il or other st.-itlstiis put 
out bv tlie French consulate In New 
York or the French err.bassi in Ataeh- 

Ingtop would Inevitably b- suspected 
or having been Issued for an ulterior 
purpose N" doubt It is important 
that the truth should be got liefore 
the American public But the place 
where It should be furnished Is not 
here, hut In Pari* or the Kuhr. Amtr 
lean correspondent* are eager to get 
the pro lse detail* concerning Freneh 

policy and the way In which It I* car- 

ried out. and *iudi materia! .romlng 
through Independent and unofficial 
hands, would carry much more weight 
With the average reader than any- 

thing upon which he thought that he 
-mild *■ e trac. of a suspicious gov 
eminent seal. 

“ The People s 

Voice” 
tdltonalg trom rttd'rp ot Tho MOfi.na Boo. 

nooptn ot Tho Mormup Bo* »r« latlM to 

um thll cotuioo trooty for •oprooolon on 
matter! ot public totoroot. 

Do School* Educate? 
Havelock, Neb.—To the Editor of 

The Omaha Bee: I notice in your 
most worthy paper an editorial where- 

by you bake a patriotic stand for the 

democracy of our schools in that each 
•and every child should have an equal 
chance for an education and not be 
forced into the trades. 

Now, this is an old question and 
not a new one, but for you to revive 
it at this time, when the reconstruc- 
tion of the world is in order, is surely 
worthy of note. It seems to me that 
the meaning of education” is misun- 
derstood. t>r otherwise there would 
be no difference of opinion. 

Are our public schools and colleges 
educating our lioys and girls in the 
full sense of tho word or educating 
them at* all? But to enter into a 

full discussion would take time and 
space, and I have neither; but it seems 

to rne that teachers or educators 
should be pressed to prove that they 
are educating In the full sense of the 
word. 

In the same issue of your paper 1 
also notice that the "clergy” are mak- 
ing an effort to eliminate war I be- 
lieve the "world wir" proved the 
hypocrisy of tho church. The flag 
went up but the “cross” came down. 
Now. then, for the clergy to unite to 
eliminate war before eliminating 
hypocrisy is useless. f claim they 
cannot eliminate it under present 
ideals. 

But this is another great question 
to be discussed. 1 think you have 
one of the best newspapers In the 
mlddlewest and hope the good work 
Will still go on. 

FRANK n iiLEV. 

\ Different Viewpoint. 
Omaha—To the Ed^Jor of The 

Omaha Bee: Please allow me space 
to discus* briefly some of the points 
raised by Dr. F, G. .Smith answers 
to my question*, as published in The 
Omaha Bee. 

The electronic theory of matter to 
which Dr. Smith refers simply takes 
matter down to a liner subdivision 
than does the atomic theory, arid 
raises more questions as to our ex- 
perience with It. For Instance, if 
ntatter Is a 

■ fortuitous concourse of 
lively electrons,’’ when I accidentally 
ran Into a bunch of these electrons 
was it a real black and blue hump 
that I got, or an electric shock, or 
what" 

After all, the biblical account of 
the origin of matter Is profoundly 
simple and wonderfully satisfying, 
namely, that God himself spoke ail 
material things Into existence by the 
Word of Hi* power. 

Biblical critics do not agree kmong 
themselves as to what portions of 
the Bible are mythical or legendary. 
That which Is advanced as evidence 
to support such claims is incomplete, 
fragmentary, and more or less specu- 
lative and presumptive. A* no jury, 
in Justice, decides a case until con- 
clusive evidence is in. so we should 
use the same fairness of mind In 
healing with the Bible 

If parts of the Bible are myths 
f: legends, and other parts are the 
Inspired word of God then the Bs.k 
presents to us a strange and puz- 
zling mixture it would seem In such 
C«»e that God. having set the ma- 
chinery of Inspiration in motion, went 
off and left it. Then, while He was 

gone, some ill-disposed and mischiev- 
ous being took advantage of His ab- 
sence to dump' a lot of Inferior liter- 
ary material Into the hopper, and 
thore came out this conglomerate. 
What nonsense! 

In the research which Divine Reve- 
lation Invite* nrd stimulate* we are 
-afe and at ired ouly when we pro- 
ceed from the established conviction 
that the Bible in its entirety is In- 
spired That. "All scripture i* given 
by inspiration of God. and is profit- 
able for doctrine, for reproof, for 
'■orrectlon, for instruction In right- 
eousness That the rmvi of God mav 
be perfect thorough.lv furnished unto 
all good works." ! Tim 516. 17. 

It is my bumble opinion that one 
great preach ng function of the C.ns. 
pel minister Is to establish an l nour 
ish faith in God nnd the authority of 
His Word, rather than to lead the 
memltcr* of hi* congregation to doubt 
these fundamental truth* Th<«. are 

flays wh«n everything possible should' 
he done to develop campaigning cour- 
age In Christian soldiers Question- 
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lti(r the inspiration and authority of 
any part of the Bihle will not do this. 
It will put no iron in the blood, no 

'punk in the will, nor heroism In the 
heart. Neither is it an effective j 
method of holding up Him to mankind I 

who "i« aMe to mvo unto the wrr 
moat all that come unto God by H.rr 
aeeirK he ever liveth to make inter * 

reweion for u= 

H. M CHAMBERS. 
I’astor Church of the Nazarene 

After the 
Fire 

there’s always the question, 
“How did it start?” 

HELP PREVENT FIRES WITH 
INSURANCE ENGINEERS 

*HarryA Koch Co 
“PAYS THE CLAIM FIRST” 

Howard at 18th Street AT lantic 9555 

Increase Your 'j 
Income t 

>v 11 H >ArtIi—l <mr money t» teeurfd ry firs', mortg. r .'««*, 
amounting to !*»• than half of their ae'ual ralue 

REGUL-ARLY A •mall turn deposit* 1 earh month will nrfr.M jea in 
its power to mcreaee. 

DIVIDENDS QUARTERLY ABSOLUTE SECURITY 
A__A 

1STH AND HARNEY 34 YEARS IN OMAHA 

The Greatest School 
I S the home. Children leant by imitation. They copy * 

a good example. As the leading example, mother 
the general manager of the family—should manage 
well, have her business in order. 

Her checking account makes for easy, orderh pay- 
ments and gives a simple bookkeeping system. Her 
savings account is growing to provide for her children’s 
future. 

This bank welcomes the accounts of homemakers 

The Omaha National Bank 
Farnam at 17th Street 

Capital and Surplus $£,000/100 


